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"W SON DID NOT ASSASSL.ATE =NNED°"

Exclusive Story by the Mother of Oswald.

(From "Le Nouveau Candide" No. 153, wee:z of April 2 to
April 9, 1964.)

This woman bears an accursed name.

	

To the whole world
her son is the presumed assassin of President Kennedy .

	

ButMarguerita
Oswald refuses to believe what the world says .

In her eyes, a mischievous youngster who played hooky
in order to go to look at animals at the zoo, a good young man who sent
small gifts to her, could not have committed this frightful crime.

	

The
Dallas tragedy uprooted Marguerite Oswald

	

At 55 years of age, this old
nurse without resources, this simple woman who has neither experience
nor connections, threw herself into an unbelievable enterprise : she wants
to proclaim her son's innocence.

To tear down the structure of presumptions raised against
Lee Harvey Oswald, she probed her memory, sifted police reports and
conceived a strange theory : her son appears to have been an agent of the
American L-lligence Service .

We present, without pronouncing any judgment, her arguments,
which express perhaps more maternal love than shrewdness .

Even if this was only a desperate appeal of a mother refusing
to believe that she gave birth to a monster, this document would deserve to
be included in the record .

	

But it contains likewise some disturbing revelations.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1808

Tl:a Warren Commiss'.on - charged with the irvestigatiea
of t.a assassination of Kc=cdy - has apparently already decided o: a verdict
c: C:.,1-Y ro_ O.,VrtUd.

	

Tl:a r

	

-

	

mGi!1..Y ci L6B F::BVby rni : :ao
clues -4 ons to which L:e report oft:. is Con mission s:ould give answers, i.
i - is to dissinate,once tad for all t.:o doa:as which still hang Zwavy over Lie
Dallas affair .

- The Mother of Oswald Says : ' " 1VPI SON IS INNOCENT . " They Doctored a

Photo to Ruin Him.

"Lee Harvey Oswald, my son, was a victim of a trap.

	

He
was betrayed, killed, and then shamefully calumniated .

	

I am convinced
of it today.

"But the American press poisoned the public mind by printing
indiscriminately false information furnished by the police and echoing
fantastic rumors.

	

The same attimde abroad was demonstrated by a French
magazine, which pe on its cover a photo of my son holding a rile in his
hand, having this caption : 'With this photo, there is no more mvstery
in Dallas .'

They Pasted On the Face

"How absurd! Tens of thousands of Texans and millions of
Americans own rifles or revolvers.

	

Millions of Americans have their
pict-es taken with their weapons in hand .

	

This does not mean that they
are potential criminals.

	

On the other hand, there is no proof that this rifle
was used to kill President Kennedy, or even that it was of the same type as
the assassin's wet_on .
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-`arthermore, if :ay son Lntc:cued to commit a poll:'cal
crime or if he already fired at a , . al, - :. il:cy cla= :: (-), . .. .::.s
imalliLent eaou � . not to leave

sucha
_act. . aoh. _, g boo-.

Note (1) :

	

LeeOswald is susireoted of being the mar.
who last year in Dallas aftemptod to lull
General Walker, one of the heads o£ the
John Birch Soc:oy, a rightist-eager.:ist
organization.

":Moreover, I doubt the authenticity of this document .
uy son was very thin since his recarn from Russia .

	

Eut ::e appearod
fairly heavy in this photo.

	

I asked some ehi?erts .

	

They told me t:at
it seemed to be a composite picture .

	

Ap?arently, the face of my sea
was pasted upon someone else's body .

' :My daughter-in-law never taloed to me about +his photo d'.ui:;
the weeks we lived together after Lee's arrest.

	

Yet, wedisaossed the
affair interminably, recalling the smallest details .

	

She nevr:_ made as
allusior, to this photo.

Absurd aGrles

"And then, three mmiths

	

b

	

s'.:e

	

to have sold t .ds
document which could be used against her husband .

'The police minutely searched my daughter-in-law's
boloagings as , well as mine, seizing all our pnGtographs.

	

Why was that one
not published immediately?

	

W:y would one wait for three inontas be"ore
revealing it?

	

It is curiousthat this document was put in

	

-ona. the
moment when serious doubts were expressed in the Warren Commies:onaad
when new testimony tended to establish my son's irnocenc-.

"Newspapers spread the most absurd stories about our
may. Via were good and lG a1 A..̂:cWe never had a b-us:: w:"s.

stioa.

	

Leenever was in trouble .

	

Sly chi_d:aa wa :e and still -

	

c
_y three boys joined tie Psmy as vo1", .. . .eers .

	

One c my cony .._., ., ., .,_. ..
� ,.rear army man fo- foar~.;c: ya:. :L .
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I was born fifty-five yo:

	

_ ,o at Na .v Gr_eca .

	

\.y :

	

-
Ives o_ :reach oris: fn .

t.me. He was one o: ': . . .. - ae :car co.-`-"Q- : _
city;

streetcars which we seeyin alms. He was a mcdel e y ~. '_y
mother was of German orightr ; her ram, was Dora Sue:cc .

	

. .

	

bona =
completed my h l,a eel:col c�a:d-, _ .._.. .__~ to wor:: a.. _ _,�,_ c'~y :o: a
lavnyar .

"In 1929, at the age of tvonty-one, I married Edward J.
Eic (sic) .

	

He was a railway porter.

	

His loft me after I had my first-bo==,
John Edward, now a sergeant in the 'ar ?0-co.

	

We were divorced in 1932 .
The following year I married P.obert Edward Lee Oswald, a young

	

Wz c£
Irish origin, who was in the insurance b~si.ass .

Cone.-al's Given Name

"Y.y first born Robi,' (sic) wor: :s today :.t a b-c.c an d
came.,' factory .

	

Y.y ::usbaii~

	

..d : were very liapAy .

"Alas, he died in Au~;cst 1939, of a heart al, a_aw
before ?oland was invaded b

	

: -

	

.

	

1 c:_:acted a child »- i . .a t...

	

. ..
one whom I named Leo Harvey . . - atves earn a few inoa_s iat- ar,
October 18, 1939.

	

e name

	

L

	

is N-Gfflonal with the GsI=.td fam--l
,.nyhonor o_° General L"

	

Commander in Chief oi 'che Southern forces
:. .o War of Secossioa .̂ (sic), a hero for a .'_ patriots .

	

r=arvey was tie .:tea of
my huscand's mother .

t was not easy to raise ti-zoo small chil-en by rEsc'
diain, the we-,!. ._

	

but my yOnn,~SeCrS dtd no . lt. .; .i an` tlin'T .

	

Lei Vl: .3 an
ax¢emely intelligent child for his age, to the point that pa::-_:. .. . ~...
neighborhood were jealous .

He Ch"- Classes

"I-, 19l5 I is:a.-rlea _or the c

	

a

	

m

	

vas
fro:z :coto.^., Edwin A.E::,::3. . . ., a a - t boys lor :; ~

	

: ..__:_:7
cG

	

;c .

	

Lee stayed with :

	

:y c-vorca

	

,

	

:,.:
Ecwo,d, woo was stz-oned in o. .;w
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"We live ;: modestly .

	

I :: . .d to v.,._ .. . .. ._ , bet Leo Vas no,
... . .

	

;?7,

	

wriest he, who"had z

	

wn

u~

	

-�

	

:

	

cp.".n
-rd t,, fresh air.

	

He was suffon
_-::
ating in

	

:.i,. .,

	

:: o:

	

a._.
unc:crt e elevated railroad .

	

He was bored` in class, where his cc.:r :.des were
.css advanced than he .

	

Fascinated by the zoolo ical gardens he "cut" classes
tc, sec the animals in their cages.

	

it was his passion.

	

Pa:en it raped, is
read in the public libraries.

"New York authorities are very strict with school chLdran who
-=:i,) classes. In Texas, teachers close their eyes to it. In Now York
Lee was brought back to school by a policeman and reprim_°.ded.

	

But he stayed
away fret:: school again.

	

This time he was talcon, as the law demands, and
brought before the judge who sent him to a "reaabilimtion" school .

"Subsequently they returned him to me and advised me to
do bad`:; to Texas, for New York was a very hard place in which to live,
for a child who needed the open air .

	

Thus, we returned to New Orleans.
Not once did Lee cut school and easily earned his high-school diploma.

acruit-~d by the C. _. ._,

"No o: : .^, has over told me -", ..: he was exam"- : by
psychiatrists and that ` was d'scoverodthat he could be d2 ::atrous.

	

What
culous invention'!. it were so, why did they return hl ..-i

	

m-?
4,ny didn't they `seat him?

i Lee was an unbalanced boy, a doiincuent, would they have
cccp,ed ' . ; in at si,Leen in the ran:cs of tire ..viation Cadet Corps, i

	

, in
the s_udent pilot corps of t:oU. S. Air Force?

	

They require from the
:ne:born of tire Cadet Corps moral and physical qualities of future officers .
If my so ., had a tainted medical record, ae would not have been admi-d
amo.--.g the cadet:: .

"I am malting public, at the same time as this statement, a
:oto of my son Lee in acadet uniform stressing tire fact that oc--ce, who

so generously distributed other documents, had ttfs one on .C..- ally hidden..
No docbt, it did no, fi, in with the image of Lee they

	

.,anted to create.

"Leo was sixteen years old when he war-ed to enlist tthe
_.:arinas.

	

Theciroa=t-. .�.,s ,._ waicli . .a chose thi.. ,.-.to bra.:_ � .. a _ ;.:vi.,
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my opinion, are ln'glaring contradiction to rapor`~:, accord :-. ; ;o

	

Lee
-

	

ontod with comet-ists at z .

	

,.tints, ana was, Zi:nsoli, a ' . .�. ... .. .
.,:. .drcr of ,Car.

"For my part, and t--' :in. into consideration vihat I ::-ow ales",
the life of my-on, I think that, on the conasary, he was recruited by t'-.o
C. I. A. (2), that he was sent by this organization to rtussia, tpea to D-Las
to infiltrate subversive crga:.izati=s and - who lmows - to e:-icse a
conspiracy against Kennedy.

Note (2) : C. I. A. : Central Intelligence Agency, Amezioan
federal tclligence and courteresplonage orgaaization .

"This is a theory, but it seems to me that it conforms to
my son's conduct from the day in 1955, `:"her. he came home accompanied
by an officer in uniform.

"This officer told me that tae country r.eeded boys like Lee -
alert, educated and loyal - and that I shed id`;. him c.list in .::e Maxines,
despite his youth.

	

I hes ratcd a little, then gave my consent.

,
"Buzz m-limry authorities ,hoagies later that Lee was a little

too young and delayed his enlistment by six months .

	

Lee brought to tl:e house
a big volume, 'The Marine Training Net:ual,' and learn--c

	

heart to
s.ch a point,,that : teased him calling h.za'~eneral.' In my i,-art

	

.7-S

proud of him.

"A.: the sa-e time :hat he studied the ',~siaes' rnansal,
Lee read 'Dan IOapital' by Karl tiIarx .

	

I have never asked hires ccestions on
this subject.

	

I was sure that military authorities - who supervsed to.
training of my son - required him to study this work .

	

The l.:aria-,9 are an
expeditionary force and I suppose that officers ex,,ected to ma's:. a type of
intelligence agent out of Lee and that they asked him to gazl cr documentary
evidence on communism.

	

This is a current practice for candidates for the
C. 1. A.
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and

	

1_-__

	

-

	

a- _
se e :

	

,o-

	

^evaalms tae pre_ .,:.

	

lull io .

	

me"

	

? Dud

	

_ par. .-_ - -_
=owors, bro-uZht doom

	

..

	

a w::il. . _.,. ',vas

	

-
_

	

_ := ca-t_ols o:
li2 raconna ssanc

	

_.lane, know ,- .. .

	

.__ sonwon: .`d fur _ . � C. . . . .- . .

"No one came forward to say that Lee was an intelligence
But is it not a rule in the secret services never to div'ul'ge tr.a name

of those who work for thom? lt is pessiale that even now, in order to tract:
down the real criminals, Lee's superiors keep silent .

"The fact remains that, when ha became seven'een years c'd,
Oswald enlisted in the Nal:nes and was seat to camp where he spccial'zed
n electronics and aviation.

	

The Chief of Stall of the marines se_, me a
diploma, told me that I should be loud to :;a the mc:her of Lee Haavey
Oswald and suggested that I frame the dipooma and hang it on t::e wall .

"Lee was always very happy to be in the 14arines. All his
letters showed his enthusiasm .

	

he was on leave he wore his uniform
all the Lime .

	

He repeated on every occasion how proud he was to be a N.arira.
:e sent me money from time to Line and presents from foreign countries
such as the Pl hppiaes and Jap-a .

	

a ::a hue

	

fficulties in the service, I
::ever lanew anything about theta .

	

= :s ' .;ad concu ;;L wants to me 2_ irv ::ntioz ._."'a fact was that he was promctaa to tie rat: :; cf corpcral .

"I wish to StVal-hten out aothar error here .

	

The press
stated that my son appeared to Nave been decorated as a champion carbf.o

..s-.:an.

	

VLaat a fib! 1, was act my son but his battalion witch wasdecorated .

	

It was a collective decoration for the whole team .

	

?ino : a is
nothing to _cove tact L_a was t .., . .;ast sot o: the badalion or even that hewas an exc___ent aaarlasniam

A Bed in the 3itchen

"Afte!- returning to California from Japan, Lee cf'en te'ephoned .-^ .
T "'-u he learned tlat I had an accident.

	

I wanted to hid.: it fronn him, so as not
to '. : orry him .

	

1 was then a depar'~ancnt mana ar in a store at Fort Word:, Tenors .
A bl

	

glass demijohn fell on me from -hove and 1 was seriously injured.

	

- Pad to
-;o to a hospital, for an X-ray eramf:c . ,;n, and all ''this cost so much .

	

Iwas not
... .:.:: cd.

	

l ha : to sell my :urnitare.

	

1 lost my j ob .
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"Lee sent me a telegram saying t.-.;t he '. .̂ad beer_ is coa_act
with he Red Cross concerning me . Later on, i.: Sopte::'ner 19J' , ha caa:a
home . He had an emergency dischar c because of my illness . This
procedure is called 'dire (need) d- ::^. : . c' (d .-:--, b2-~ . of --__'t7) .

"I put a bed in the h :tcnen _.. . '-ore slot t . __, . .

While Reading a Newspaper

"Next morning he said to me : 'Mother, I macaa decision .
1 am going to work on a cargo boat .

	

I wish to engage in ex-ot and import .
I would not be able to earn enough money hare .'

"On the third day he said good-bye to me .

"I was stunned by this sudden departure .

	

And now I think that
it was impossible for him to decide like this, in ono ni^ht, to go to Russia .
He must have received an order.

"Lee left me one hundred dollars . One week :_ten he wrote
to me from New Orleans that he was shipping out ca a boat go

	

g to .Europe .

"It was only in November 1959, when reading a newspaper,
that I learned h' at my son was in Moscow and that he wa.:ed to rcnounce
his American citizenship .

"Borrowing some money I got together the sum necessa_-y
to take me to Washington in order to obtain ray son's address .

	

TI-ay gave
it to me : it was Hotel Metrooole .

	

ate to him and he replied: 'Mamma,
please send me some -.oney .' With Lie return mail I sent him a checu for
twenty dollars . He wrote t" me for the second time in June, 1961, to tell
me that ::a had just gotten married .

"Afterwards he wrote to me more often, telling me about his
life, his

	

~, a new-born child, and small daily problems .

	

He wa . led books,
shaving -p, razor blades ; but he also sent me sgma presents: a shawl, sonic
fig-urinas, and many photos.

	

He never talked about politics and never about
his plans .
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"Late he wroth . . .sluing

	

_ to : -Io hi ,	atu_. . 'o ".. ._..

	

i
ton:: some s.c)s without sucnzss .

	

Where did L-a find money for

	

:?
At t::e J. S. Embassy in :::escow which yava it do :im c:d retar. .cd : . .: . .s
passncrt, ed::ch s . :er.:ed to-:cal ;f Leo was an : : .. � . .. .. � :. .

"it appears that the Soviets conveyed to the American Covernment
my son's file.

	

Eut they donied me the right to consult this file.

	

I am ,oing to
. :,.c Soviat Embassy myself shortly in order to ask the

	

uss.ars for L.

	

_
- :roves, I am sure, that the communists discovered ~._: Lee was as a:.:l eriaan
zg - nt .

A Colonel's Niece

"My son, his wife and little chug:tc- lived with me for cvar
a month after their return.

	

\, arira Nikolaevna was pretty and charmir.- .
I always had good relations with ",or .

	

I

	

s not true to insinuate that gore
was coldness bahaecn us or that Lea wen` to live elsewhere because o= that.
Lee was always independent as are via all ': our family .

"Marina has never rooudiated the Soviets .

	

S.-e has nevc!
e ..̂ounced commumsm .

	

- :e was bo.n a

	

'-

	

un is
- onihgrad where she went to school .

	

.

	

ntherand mother are dczfl but
.: has an uncle, a retired Red Army colonel.

	

Shewent to flea universiy .
She is a doctor ca pharmaceuY:cs (sic) .

have to nest^oyhore two legznds .

	

Thefirst one alleges
that Lee :cased Russian because he was a Marxist.

	

Lee learned Iiuss4an
during has service in the Marines .

	

F.is teaches were military men a^.3 the
course was a part of military training .

"According to the second, Lea did not wart :farina to learn
Eagiish .

	

It woul i be ridiculous for a husband to forbid air twfe to learn the
lias-uage of a count=y where she lives .

"The fact is that Marina spoke 7]nglish badly, but she did :.peak
and so we co - 'd chat tog;other all day.
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.._ :..., .hod to
'in. f ^vcr

	

man .: c~vo:,;:. to . .s c' ._ ...

	

- .

	

-

	

. "

	

..s,
true, when shemL_C;.o: _ .

	

'.o ..u .;:. .. .

	

G - -n -

	

. wn_: Cc .
in fvr_L, a Mach eye.

	

_t was --c :, . . .. .,

	

_ _. .. .o n: :,

	

.,

	

.. cc-~ ---__

	

.o n- .- .

"Lee told me that he accred is

	

dfe.

	

He c:-d rot earn mneh ;
however, h.; bought her a gold ring vi' -:n a ruby, ruby bei_ 3. sine's sir', : .̂
sto ...e.

	

Lee often occupied hinlsc:f vdth tae baby ; pampered her; told tar
=ories .

	

_He was a very noun father.

"Later they left me .

	

1 did not see Lee and N.arina :. - -n
for almost a year.

	

He had finally found a job in a factory .

	

:;==cd
with joy.

	

'Than% your God; Lee is vtar . ::a� ' she said to ma.

"On November 22, 1933, at three thirty, i was returning
to my home in Fort Worth, ;-laving finished my work .

	

I was then employed
as a nurse.

	

I was driving in my car.

	

I turned on the radio .

	

They arscunced
tire death of Kennedy .

	

I was upset because I admired tire Pr esfdant.

	

._ ...
ten there was this L-ghtenmg shoch: the arrest of my son. "

Next Week :

	

"TEE ..___

	

SON'S MURDE -,

.-". 2OL=,.. . . AN SHOWED ME A -_CTL?.

OF

	

J3_' AAJ i iiEJ ii4. :

'DO °CJ1C':7

(Copyright "Le Nouveau Ca:di::-" ..-:d

	

noldo l ._aadadori, Z.-`a .)
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bdtrayca ___ ca ::`: :acc .

zoo to schcct."

3 . " :n tae eyes of I-:is

	

« L,,--z 0: 16
Was a well-'sehavod you= man, :: _

	

-

	

c _ .._
nothing unbaLaced :.bout him, s:.e s ..__ .

on October 4, 1963, Dallas Confidential Informant
T-1 advised that in March, 1963 ROBERT L . OSWALD of 7313

2

	

Davenport Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, moved from Fort Worth
-

	

to Box 32-C, Malvern, Arkansas .

1 . "Lee Earvey Osvv

	

c at _3,

	

-=n a L ae ti. S
"

.':r
Force cadet . This Photo via:

	

ff-

	

Y

	

.. .-:ct`~r. Accord-

	

On October 29, 1963, a pretext interview by a

ing to her, police has g

	

.. red ., . .. " ., .o ::. : ..? -~

	

Special Agent of the FBI at 2919 West Fifth Street,

	

Irving,
Texas, reflected that Mrs . RUTH PAINE resided at 2515 West

A statcmG .̂`-n=aryab o u=".~~

	

ic-c=c- ' +-~S=

	

Fifth Street .

	

Mrs . PAINE was separated from her husband,

T

	

T ix:: tiJr+S `.N

	

`:IC'_: : .-_.'_-

	

MICHAEL H . PAINE .

	

It was determined that Mrs . PAINE was
nBOVs'S employed at St . Mark's School, Dallas, Texas, on a part-time

basis as a teacher of the Russian language and she had a
2 . "yo;lcr Csc :

	

u"'s a :~. s'_

	

5--.: ~:" s :Y smisc ::~ a :[er .==

	

Russian born woman living with her .

	

This Russian born
son's arres` ."

	

woman gave birth to a,,girl about a week ago and Mrs . PAINE
`

	

was taking care of this woman .

	

It was determined that the

-

	

-

	

- - :: o: -c

	

husband of the Russian born woman visited his wife at this
C--~--~ ~- - ` -"

	

-

	

address periodically but did not reside there .
3_S THEY S__:.., .

Csma :d

ate

	

ant on tae

	

ric-d-0

	

.L

	

-_:S-
-%:A _N O_ T- .,~_ .-~ ...E?

.; :at . .::ent Ca

	

_ti~=_O
BUT O\ C=i5.

_

	

_is d:pl=a wa ., .. ., .__ to his mc. . .c_

	

_j
frame

__,c6 :

e~t :1, Lce CsY.aid (on
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DL 100-10461
JPH :BL
1

The following investigation was conducted by SA
JAMES P . HOSTY, JR . :

On October 18, 1963, Mrs . EDITH SHANNON, 2701
Mercedes Street, Fort Worth, Texas, advised that she could
not recall LEE OSWALD or his wife when they lived at 2703
Mercedes Street, Fort Worth, Texas: .

On October 18, 1963, Mrs . M . M . BOYD, 2705 Mercedes
Street, Fort Worth, Texas, advised that she could not recall
LEE OSWALD when he resided at 2703 Mercedes Street, Fort
Worth, Texas .

On October 31, 1963, Mrs . DOROTHY SMITH, Irving,
Texas, Credit Bureau, advised that they had a credit record
for MICHAEL R . PAINE and his wife RUTH PAINE, who resided at
2515 West Fifth Street, Irving, Texas . Mrs . SMITH advised
their credit was satisfactory and that Mr . PAINE was
employed by Hell Helicopter Company in Fort Worth as a
Design Engineer . lire . PAINE was employed as a housewife .

On October 31, 1963, Mr" . EDWARD T . OVIATT,
Assistant Head Master, St . Mark's School of Texas, Dallas,
Texas, advised that Mrs . PAINE was a satisfactory employee
and was loyal to this counttrya ead he considered her to be
a stable individual . Mr . stated that Mrs . PAINS
was employed on a part-time basis as a teacher of Russian
language . He also advised that he had recently learned from
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